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Register to Linkfire A/S corporate 
communication after the delisting of its shares at 
Nasdaq First North Growth Market

On 18 January, Linkfire A/S (the Company) will have its last trading day on Nasdaq First North 
Growth Market. In due course, the Company will present a shareholders agreement to all 
shareholders. This agreement aims to provide clarity and transparency regarding the 
Company's capital structure and governance.

To ensure shareholders stay informed about the shareholder agreement, as well as receive 
quarterly financial reports, news about trading windows, and corporate updates from the 
Company, we kindly ask all shareholders to sign up for our shareholder communication . here
Signing up will serve as a valuable resource to keep shareholders updated on important 
developments within the Company. If you do not sign up, we can only ensure you receive 
invitations to general meetings and similar legal invitations through your bank.

Signing up before 1 February 2024 is mandatory to continue receiving corporate communication 
from the Company. The company will publish the shareholder agreement via the signed-up 
mailing list.

Starting 1 February, access to quarterly financial reports, news about trading windows, and press 
releases on  will only be possible with a login. Shareholders who opt into the corporate.linkfire.com
shareholder's agreement will get access to .corporate.linkfire.com

Linkfire
Jeppe Faurfelt, CEO
Telephone: +45 28 73 74 01
E-mail: investors@linkfire.com

Linkfire’s Certified Adviser
Aktieinvest FK AB
Telephone: +46 739 49 62 50
E-mail: ca@aktieinvest.se

https://forms.gle/Y1rQPNmCnxWP4FgD6
https://corporate.linkfire.com/en/.
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About Linkfire

Linkfire empowers music and audio marketing for millions of artists and creators. Through smart 
links generated with its proprietary technology, Linkfire connects billions of fans with their favorite 
artists, driving streams, sales, and fan engagement, providing leading data insights, superior user 
experience, and a quality marketplace for fans, artists, and creators.

Linkfire’s customers and partners count many of the biggest names in the industry, such as Apple, 
Amazon, Sony Music, Universal Music, and Warner Music, in addition to thousands of artists and 
creators directly.

Headquartered in Copenhagen, Denmark, and listed on Nasdaq First North Growth Market in 
Stockholm (LINKFI), you can find more information on .investors.linkfire.com
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